
 

 

Addendum No. 2 

Response to Question and Requests for Clarification, Interpretation, and 

Additional Information 

For: 

Request for Proposals #2024-01 

Bus and Shelter Advertising Services 

Eastern Contra Costa Transit Authority 

Notice to Prospective Proposers 
Eastern Contra Costa Transit Authority’s (ECCTA) response to questions and requests for 

clarification, interpretation, and additional information, as set forth in the Information to 

Proposers section of the RFP, page 8, “Interpretation of Contract Documents,” is attached and 

hereby incorporated into, and made part of, the RFP solicitation to use external advertising space 

on ECCTA’s buses and shelters. 

Office of the CEO 

June 14, 2024 

Encl: Advertising receivables 

 Bus Shelter Map/Ad Locations  



 

Questions and Answers 

Q: Can a bidder provide alternative documents in lieu of the Power of Attorney? 

A: Yes, however the documents must show that the individual submitting the bid has the authority to 

legally bind the company they represent into a contract. 

Q: Can ECCTA provide the last three fiscal years of advertising receivables? 

A: Yes. That information is included with this addendum. 

Q: Can ECCTA provide information on revenue generated by month from January 2023 to date? 

A: Yes. That information is included with this addendum. 

Q: Can ECCTA disclose the revenue amount (by month) from contracts that are beyond August 

2024? 

A: There is no revenue amount beyond August 2024, save that which would be received from the 

advertising contract. 

Q: Can ECCTA confirm that submissions can be EITHER mailed copy or electronic upload to 

BidExpress? 

A: Yes. A proposer may submit their proposal by either mail copy or electronic upload to Bid Express 

and does not have to submit a proposal both ways. However, ECCTA is not responsible for a proposer’s 

failure to submit via Bid Express due to technical or internet complications. 

Q: Can ECCTA confirm all side bus products are allowed, including by not limited to the following 

ad products: 

• Bus fullwrap 

• Bus fullside 

• Ultra Super King 

• Kong 

• Window Extensions 

• Headliner 

A: All side bus products are allowed, except headliners. Headliners will be considered on a case-by-case 

basis. 

Q: Can ECCTA provide latitude and longitude information of the 13 bus shelters that contain ad 

panels? 

A: Yes. That information is included with this addendum. 

 



 

Q: Cam ECCTA provide the dimensions of each bus shelter ad panel? 

A: The approximate dimensions of the shelters are 58” W by 43” H. Some dimensions may vary slightly. 

Q: Can ECCTA confirm that ad frame panels exist on each of the 13 shelters available for 

advertising? 

A: Yes. However, proposers are advised that bus shelters are prone to damage and vandalism, so the 

actual amount of availability may vary. ECCTA will make all reasonable efforts to ensure all 13 shelters 

are in usable condition. 

Q: Will paid advertising take precedence over all over placements in the 13 bus shelter ad panels? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Can ECCTA waive the requirement in Section 3, page 12, requiring proposers to submit a 

properly completed and signed Payment Proposal Form so that proposers may submit an 

explanation of their proposal on a second piece of paper? 

A: ECCTA clarifies that while the Payment Proposal Form must be completed and that payment 

proposals submitted on any other form may result in a proposal being determined as non-responsive, there 

is no prohibition on proposers submitting an explanation of the payment proposal along with a properly 

completed Payment Proposal Form. 

Q: Can ECCTA provide the exhibits B and C that are mentioned in the Sample Agreement? 

A: Exhibit B of the Sample Agreement will refer to the Payment Proposal that the selected proposer will 

have submitted in response to the RFP. Exhibit C will be the same insurance requirements outlined in the 

General Conditions section, beginning on page 20 of the RFP. 

Q: Will ECCTA consider adopting an industry standard practice that aligns a decrease in space 

available for advertising on ECCTA vehicles to a proportionate decrease to the MAG if 10% or 

more of the fleet changes? 

A: ECCTA will consider a proportionate decrease to the MAG if 15% or more of the fleet changes. 

Q: Will ECCTA consider changing the monthly payment due date from the 10th to the 15th? 

A: Yes. 





















































































Tri Delta Transit Shelter Map/Ad Locations
Stop ID Stop Name Community/City Latitude Longitude

810144 East 18th St & Helmuth Ln Antioch 38.004993 -121.801304

813352 East 18th St & Drive In Way Antioch 38.005247 -121.756023

819444 East Leland Rd & Lakeview Cir Antioch 38.007256 -121.862094

819638 West 2nd St & East St Antioch 38.01685 -121.810841

819640 West 2nd St & E St Antioch 38.016959 -121.810919

819087 Bailey Rd & Placer Dr Bay Point 38.024787 -121.941795

813797 Lone Tree Wy & Canada Valley Rd Brentwood 37.961497 -121.748934

819170 Empire Ave & Lone Tree Way Brentwood 37.960649 -121.732642

817950 Main St & Big Break Rd Oakley 38.00483 -121.733495

812682 Atlantic Ave & Atlantic Cir Pittsburg 38.007997 -121.891395

812788 Railroad Ave & West Leland Rd Pittsburg 38.011707 -121.8916

818430 East Leland Rd & Railroad Ave Pittsburg 38.011982 -121.890725

819073 East Leland Rd & Lakeview Cir Pittsburg 38.007891 -121.861317
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